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intervened between him and Barlow, he was novertlite

less within tenmile•uniew-hour time. or 24 minutiwto
thedour miles. Underhill followed the example of !
of some others and c eased to contest the matter fur-
cher, but Smith ran on hopelessly. At the cotnpletiou
of the fifth mile Barlow (stridently emitinued to increase

the space between hem and -his competitors. The in.

veleta maintained his position betwen Barlowen front,

end Gildersleeve and Greedhaleb inthe rear; McCabe
was also alone behindoedlowed at an increasing dis-

closer by Taylor. The nest wereso far behind that we

may omit any further notice of their perfortnnuce. —

ftarlow completed the *sixth mile as much in a dvance

as hitherto,end the residue also retained their sta-

tion, Major Staunard however nut with 1 uylor and

-smietteretred to reinvigorate him, but, his effort was un-

"Milling, the pace at which Barlow led bidding thsfi.

-since te Taylor s utmost exertions to recover his lest

ground. Barlowcompleted his seventh mile without

any symptoms of decreasing strength. The Indian

mins though ho could run to sienet: Greenhalgh was

'steady, eqrmble. grnceftil, and unfaultering,but Gilder-

sleeve was evidently laboring with his utmost ener-

gies; McCabe completed the seven miles with three

-minutes of the ten mile tin.e to spare, and Taylor con-

, einued to run on, though much behind the rest.

7 Barlow completed the eighth mile three-eigteeeths

of a mile ahead of Gildersleeve and Greenhulgh, who

were preceded by the Indian as before. McCabe and
Taylor followed in their former positions. The ninth

mile found them in the same position with no prospect
IA any mutnalchange. the only attention being achange

of positions between Greenhalgh and Gildersleeve,the

former having gone in front ofthe latter. In these po-

sitions the race was terminatcd—Barlow winning in

34 rninntesl2l seconds: the Indian, Steeprock, was sec-

tetnd;having ran the ten miles in 54 minutes 53 sec-

smds, Greenhaleh third, his time being 55 minutes 10

seconds,'Gildersleeve fourth, in 55 minutes 55 seconds,
McCatte,fifth 56 minutes 52 seconds, even this better

than the best time in the October race which exceeded
37 minutes.

Harlow had no sooner stopped than he was .caught
sop in the arms of his friends and carried into the

Judge's stand ,where some clotheswere thrown around
trim, and thence he was conveyed in a catriage which

was in waiting, waiving his hand as ha was carried
along ,

responsive to the trem .mdouscheers withwhich
le was greeted. Gildersleeve's trainer and other

'friends rendered all necessary kindnesses tohim. He

was soon attired in his or dinaryapearel and then walk-

-ed around the course supported by two friends, to

'prevent anyill that might ensue from a sudden nesse-

'lion from exertion. Ole was afterwards walked in the

VIM Manner about the grounds in front of the stands,

land by a painful expression of countenance and his

moistened eyes be gave evidence of uffli. firm of both

Mindand body. Indeed it was rumored that he had
been unwell for some daysprevious.

Some unimportant amateur matches succeeded the

sreat race, but the company mainly departed after the

,*II-important event.—N Y News.

infr The Great Foot Race at Hoboken, came offon

'Tuesday afternoon, resulting in the success of John
Barlow,English) who completed his ten miles in 54

minutes and 21 seconds; Steeprock, (the Indian) 54,

32 p Gerr eseonus eghe,r seds.IfortedrGacie ersJleohevne ,85a6r , 100 1w. . Otonolk y
the first prize, of $700; Steeprock the tecnud of $250;
sGreenhaigh, $l5O. and Gildersleeve $75. The d;,y

was fine and thoconcourse of people on the ground great

<ter than was ever known on any similar occasion.

From the Western Empire.
PROPHETS.

The Boston Atlas of March 4, 1341, has the fol-

lowing prophecy in relation to Henry
"One yearfrom this day, the Hon. Henry Clay of

'Kentucky will enter upon his official duties as Presi-

dent of the United States. Mr. C. will receive the

votes of the following states, certainly: Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Vermont, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, North
Carolina. Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana, Ohio, Ken-

Tennessee, Indiana, and Michigan. These

states cast 170 electoral votes. Besides these states,

'however, there is full an equal chance that Mr. Clay

will receive the votes of Maine, New York, Virginia,

'lllinois, and Missouri. ihese will increase our

Whig vote co 243. There will then only-remain four
--states, casting 2!) votes: New liainp!thire, labama,

Arkansas, and South Carolina.
"If it is the pleasure of an all-wise Providence to

spare his life, HENRY CLAY will be the President
• of the United States; in just one year from this day."

One would suppose that in Puritan New England,
,a man could hardly have been found so good at the

-game of brag. It shows the political sagacity of the

Whig party generalh; and likewise the kind of hallo-

-eination that has cliarmed, like the delusive song- of

the enchantress, thousands into the belief that it was

impossible for any other man to be President than

Henry Clay. The Whig paper at Massillon, imme-

odistely after his nomination, after predicting that he

would receive the vote of more than twenty states,

runs on thus: "Mr. Clay left Washington on the 13th

'(May) for his residence in Ashland, where be will

remain until his country calls him, on the 4th of March

nest' to the White House at Washington!" These

-sentences read well, truly; but the people have decided
that they would rather he would stay where he told

Mr. Polk to go--"At home, where be belongs."
- -

DESTRUCTION OF MR. CLAY
*rho New York Herald says:

"Hehas been destroyedby TV7sigjournafisin—by
zinteAjournaiism as you find in the New York Tri-
bune, tie New York Courier. and Enquirer, the Boston
Atlas. the Richmond Whig, tie Louisville Journal,

-and the Albany Evening Journal."
• • • • •

"With the returns of this contest befute them—faith
all the evidences of their folly before them—how are

"these journalists now engaged? Instead of extracting
wisdom from the fully of the past. they are beginning
already to perpetuate fresh absurdities, and to commit
new follies. In the midst of a prosperity that will
set the schemes of all trading politicians at defiance,

and lay all panic-makers on theirbacks, they are stri-
ving to get ap a panic in business, and to proscribe the
poorer classes of society hera.ise they exercised their

;eight of suffrage as they chose. Some are for repeal-
ing the natnralization laws, because a pttion of the

naturalized citizens voted agairist them; others are for
Ail species of proscription against those who opposed
-them. We see, indeed, on all hands, amongst these
Whig journalists, the same folly, the same absurdity,

-the same falsehood, the same licentiousness which led
to their latedefeat, and which must inevitably lead to

similar disastrous results hereafter. The victory of
the Democracy has been won by the skin of his teeth,
*yet we doubt whether the Whigs can avail themselves
-sof their singular position and strong forces to recover
power in 1848. ‘Ve shall wait and see.. '

Poitiieal Phhantasmaforia.—Already we see

-shadows of new cabinets and foreign appointments,
'projected from the magic lanterns of political conju-
rors,flitting over the planisphere of the future.—

. 'They come litre shadows," and most of them will
"sodepart." Of these diplomatic spectrums no two

are precisely alike. Now you see the face of John C
- Calhoun peeping from the bureau of State. Anon

thefeatures change into a resemblance of Gen Case,
andoccasionally you have two faces under one hood.

-Atoll know not "which of the two to choose.Out of• the vaultsof the National Treasury loom up"the heads
• of Ex-Governor Marcy and C C Cambreleng, while

MrVan Buren peeps between, and we are puzzled to

say who is tobe the "genius of the mine."
• The latest, (and perhaps) the mostauthentic on dit

-• is, that Mr Cass wi, have the State Department; Mr
Ddarcy the Treasury,: Jr Saunders the General Post
'Office; Senator Walker something in the Cabinet; and
that Mr Mason-will go to *gland.

These, we believe, are rie latest prospective op-
- pointments. publiehed -in the • Gazette de Rumor.
It should not surprise us, however, if Mr. Polk
should be ungallant cnougirto refuse to ratify the nom-

'factions ofthe officious old, lady, and actually be gov-
-f- srned by his own judgment and that of the Senate of
' the United States. Nevertheless it is very kind in

• the Cabinet Makers to arrange all the bureaus and
asakey to each.—True Sun.

"Don't give up the Ship."—Under this caption the

Savannah Republican re-nominates Henry' Clay, of
kirivotucky, as their candidate for President in 1848,

and says that "ifall otlaersahould desert our glorious

old standard-hearer, we will remain by him to the last

therefore
"We rail car colours v 3 theltest,
dud strike for Henry 'Clay:"

d[l)e poot.
THOS. PHILLIPS A w!1• H. SMITH.
-

-
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CAN THEY SELL TOEXT---IE i said that the wing

leaders, fiuding that the mass of theirTony will not go

in heartily fur the Native Nomination for Mayor, in-

tend to make a mock nomination for the office—take
up somebody or other and keep him in the field till

the election, and then choke him off, if Nativism pro-

mises to bo formidable. This is excellent—but can

they traffic in-the whig followers as if they were so

many cattle—and can they find a man ofstraw who

will consent to lb: used by the friends of Mr Jaynes?

DEVICES OE THE Es etar.--Profiting by the lime of
the Gazette, the Nativesere making largepteparations
to entrap the Democrats. They have taken up a can-

didate fur Mayor, and reany other offices, and every

nomineeis a rabid C r-w hig. This is a grand stroke

of policy, and must have magnificent. results. The

men that made the ticket take it for granted that the

Democrats who have just been fighting hand to hand

with these very Native nominees, under tho name of

whig-s, the most desperate contest ever fought in this

county since lEoo,—will rush in a belly to_ vote fur

them under their new organization. Ask any of these

Nativenominees if they are less whigs than ever they

were, they will tell you No. They ae,heretofore,Bank
men, and Distribution men, and in short, as bitter in

their whigpredilections as ever, yet theircunning nomi-

nators think the Democrats will vote fur them because

1they have added the odious ides of Nativism, to their

peculiarly loathsome creed !,

.Ttsszasai.--The result in ibis State is still untie_

cided, but we think there is no reason to doubt but the

official vote wilt show that it has gems for Clay. The
Union of the 16th says: "The returns from this

State are still incomplete; and •the vote so far is so

close that it will be impossibl for ns to tell who has a

majority until we can get the official returns. We do

not believe the majcrity will be more than forty for

either party."
-The Gazette (a neutral paper) of the same date

says: Tennessee may be set down for Clay by a small

majority. The exact returns v. ill plobably be known

by Christmas .
We williingly concede Tennessee tothe w higs; it is

glory enough fur the democrats to have reduced the

overwhelming majority that State gave the federal

candidate in 1840, to a mere handful. Tennessee has

done nobly, and at the next state election we have no

doubtbut theDemoctrats will elect their candidates by

t a largernajotity.

Ur Some days since, the Gazette said that MrPolk

practised card.playing, dueling, swenrpag and horse-

racirg in common with Henry Clay. We pronounced

this statement false so far as Mr. Polk was concerned.
and called on the Gazette toproduce its proof that Mr.

Polk is addicted to anyof the vices of which it admits

Clay to be guilty. But that journal is profoundly

silent on the subject, it has sent forth the slander upon

Mr. Polk, and the pious Deacon cannot be induced to

do anything that would counteract its effects upon the

public mind.
We again call upon him fur the proof that MrPolk

practices cardplaying, swearing, duelling, &c., in

common with Henry Clay; or, if he has no ground for

the charge, we demand a retraction of the foul san-

der. The Deacon must not expect that we will let this

falsehood slip; before he is done with it we will teach

him not to class leading Democratic Statesmen, wjth

the 'bullets and baggers,' and the High Low Jacks

of whiggery.

Commendable Perteveranee.—Pn the 30th Octo-

ber last, a young man named Stephen Morey, hired at

the iivety stable of Mr 4 S Miller, a horse and cut-

ter to go to Lodi. At Boston, finding the sleighing

hard, he swapped the cutter for a buggy. and thence

went to Ellicotville, where be swapped away the

horse. Not returning at the time agreed upon, inqui-

ries were made by which the above facts were ascer-

tained. Officers were put upon the track, and consta-

ble L f 1 Williams soon found the trail, which ho perse-
veringly followed untilhe overhauled therogue at Pitts-
burgh,and safely lodged him in jailin this city yesterday
We mention these facts because they exhibit commen-
dable perseverance. The expense of bringing the

thief to justice has been greater than the value of the

propetty stolen, but Mr Miller very justly though it

his duty to show the hoists thieving gentry that their

trade could notbe successfully carriedunin this quarter,
and ifall others whose property is stolen would show e-

qual perseverance, such theftswould be of rare occur-

rence. The belief that people will put up with their
loss rather than incur the expense of recovering their

rroperty and punishing their offender, doubtless en-

courages roguesin their vocation.—Bobr ato Com.

We saw this gentleman in Pittsburgh the day after

the first returnairn New York had reached town.—

We heard him Oita Sunday morning informing a re-'

spectable whig citizen, that the report of the whir
having lost 1300 votes in Erie county, was a "d—d

no-sucha thing," be had just came from there—he had

been born there, and the loss was only 150, and Clay

had carried the State by 5000. This statement was

corroborated by a very short and very thick compan-

ion, who sported a very red nose. Our whig friend ex-

claimed, 'is it possible.'pnd went on his way in a much
better humor apparently than lie had been for the prtl-
vious twenty-four hours.

The next thing we heard of the gentleman from

Erie cottnty, was that he had sold his horse to the

keeper of i.livery stable in this city, and had hired a

hack to carry him to Bridgewater, where he found
• • • •

some friends who gave him every pressing invitation

to return to the "place where he was born," and where,

in all probability, he will die and be buried at the ex-

: nse of the State, if he does not mend his ways.

UNITED STATES SENATOR.
As the Hon DANIEL STURGEON'S term of service

in the Senate expires on the 4th of March next, the

question of the succession is more or less discussed

in many of the Democratic journals. A correspon-

dent in to day's Union warmly urges the re-election

of Dr. STURGEON, and enforces his ‘iew> by some ve-

ry cogent reasons.
The Venangn Democrat, on the other hand, urges

.TAMES R Sanwo Ka., Esq., of that county, the late

able and efficient Speaker Of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

jj.sottM'CANDLEss,Esq., of Pittsburgh, is warm-

ly suNtorted in other quarters.
The Huntingdon Globe contain,' an article, enfor-

cing the claims of Hon Gcottox W W.03DWARD of

Lucerne county.

In the Clarion Democrat we observe a communi-
cation in behalf of Hon Jontt Bitente, President
Judge of thozourts of Butler county.

As Mr Bucnassx is from the East, it is conceded

that theother Senator should be taken eitherfrom the

West or North.—Laisc.

The Lady of Mr Polk, the President elect, is said
to be the handsomest, most amiable and most exem-

plary of her sex in the United Stet's. Out readers

may recollect in General Jackson's administration, a

Miss Leiria, of Tennessee, who, with Mrs. Donaldson,

did the-honors of the General's establishment. Miss

E. subsequently became Mrs.-Polk, the marriage hav-
ing been solemnized in the "Presidential Mansion."
She will now be the 'lady" of the White House—-

the presiding divinity—herself, and will no doubt add

much to the elegance of that establishment.
Phila

A JuKE.
New fork , doubtl essl.,I Same wags .in

ithemesives,in tines past s ck4ighted with'he trip,have
been amusing themselvesby sending, to well known
uhigs, tickets, of which the following is a col:Pi:—

PIZ SCOW "WERT DtTNEIPS?
FOR.

SALT RIVER
Give Mr. a free Passage to the head

of the River.
PORE & DoLLAR3•

CANCELLATION OF RELIEF NOTES.
The AuditorGeneral has given notice that on the

9th instant hedestroyed fifty thousand dollars, which
had been cancelled by the State Treasurer.

The said notes were originally issued by the fol-
lowing Banks, via.
Moyameusing Bank, . 41,000

Bank of Penn Township, 2,190
Manufac. and Alechanics Bank, NL, 2.300
Miners' Bank, Pottsville, 2.100
Bank of Lewistown, 2,208
Columbia Bank and Bridge Co., 700
Lancaster Bank, 1,508
Carlisle Bank, 1,900
Lebanon Bank, 800
Harrisburgh Bank, 2,700
Bank of Gettysburgis, 900

1.800Bank of Northumberland,
Farmers' Bank of Reading, 1,500
Lancaster County Bank, 500

1,600Farmers' Bank ofLancaster,
York Bank, 1,800
Towanda Berl, 1,000

Bank of Chambersburgh, 2,000
Northampton Bank, 1.700
Monogahela Bank, Brownsville, .

700
Farmers and Drovers, Bank, Way'ng, 400
West Branch Banka i' 400

4,100Merchants' and Manufacturers' Bank. Pitts.,
Exchange Bank, Pittebtirgh, 6,600
Erie Bank, 6,100
Wyoming Bunk, 600
Bank of Susquehanna County, 600
Bank of Middletown, . 1,700

---

Bright Spots.—At the late election, some of the

Democratic townships and counties in Pennsylvania
treated the Whigs and their candidate cruelly. Look
at them

$50,000

Polk. Clay.
253 10
265 30
152 1

1601. 37-7
272 3O
313 76

Codorus, York comity,
Manheim. York co.
Lehman, Pike co

Monroe county,
Greenwich. Belk* co.,
Elsace, 'Jerks co.,

THE PEDIGREE OF WHIGGERY.
We publish bolow an article extracted from an old

paper which traces the relationship and lineal descent

of modern Whigery toancient Federalism, which ma-

ny of our forefathers held to he but another name for

torOsm. The argument of this extract is sound and
unanswerable. F•"r political opinions are the heir-

looms of families and of particular districts; in these
parts of the country where tor) ism abounded during
the revolutionary war, Federalism predominated in

1799, and Federal Whigery in 1844. [Keystone.
DEMOCRACY AND FEDERALISM.

It is quite laughable to hear some of the disciples
of Modern Whiggery talk about Democracy—their
Democracy—their attachment to the principles of Jef-
fer4on, and their claim to the title of Democratic
Whigs. They are, however, the genuine offspring of
old Federalism, as their deeds and leading measures

as most conclusively show: and in this Stave wherever

Federalism flourished most in '99 in such Clean place.
we now find Modern Whiegery in its greatest greatest

strength ; and wherever Democracy was in the ascen-

dency at that memorable period, we still find it ineven

more ;Altar its at cient strength,--lif will appear by the
following returns ref the election for Governor in 1799,

taken from the Harrisburgh Murgenrothe, dated 12th
day of November in that year:

+ ELECTION Or 1799.
Thomas M'Keen, Dent. I Jas. Ross, Fed.

Maj. Maj.
City of Philadelphia, 475
County of Philadelphia, 1325
Delaware, 723
Chester, 1012
Bucks,

426Montgomery, 426
perks, 3363
Dauphin, 988
Northampton, 2356
Wayne, 84
Lozerne. 657
York, including Adams, 679
'Cumberland, 364
Franklin,. 422
Northumberland, 2360
Lyenming, 141
Mifflin, 891
Bedford, 527
Lancaster, 2027
Huntingdon, 424
Somerset, 572
Allegheny. . 1130
Westmoreland, 601
Fayette, 145
Washington, 651
Greene, 159

M'K,:an's mnj

13530 8138
8138

Suicide.—Bridget !tennis, a chambermaid at the
United Slates Hotel in this city, poisoned herself with

arsenic yesterday morningand died at about 11 o'clock.
She came to this city from Erie some three or four

days since. She had been employed at the Reed
House, in Erie, before coming to this place, and while
there got married to a man from whom however shg
was soon separated by jealousy. On Sunday evening

she received a letter informing her that her hu-hand
had married again. This caused her w much distress
of mind that she resolved to put an end to her life,
and did so in the manner mentioned above.

Buffalo Economist.

Departure of Emigrants for Liberia.—The
brig Chipola, Captain McLennan, chartered by the
Maryland Colonization Society, left her moorings at

Fell's Point, on Monday afternoon, says the Balti-
more Sun, with a large party of emigrants for the
Society's Colony on the Coast of Africa. They con-
sisted of men, wernen and children, and appeared to

be perfectly happy and contented with the new scene
of life. preseuted before them. Thirty-seven of the

emigrants were freed by Mr. Wilson, of Ky., who
was pcesent and bid each of them an affectionate

adieu. - There were also twenty-seven on board who
were freed by the last will and testament of Miss
Harriet 13. Tompkins, of Va., who were accompa-
nied to the wharf by the brother of their departed
mistress. The Rev. Henry B. Goodwin, of Va.,
who liberated a large portion of the emigrants who
sailed in the Latrobe last year, had also added two

more to the number, one of whom was a hard) look-
iag old Tall, about 75 years of ago, who as the ves-

sel the wharf hallowed to his master to try and '
persuade the old woman (his wife) to come out neat

year. There werealso several on board who had vol-

untarily offered themselves to the society as emigrants.
The Major General of Liberia, who had resided in

the colony about fifteen years, a hearty, hale speci-
, men of the health of that country, was also on board
on his return to his adapted land, from avisit to the

friends of his youth. The wharf was crowded with
spectators, and as the vessel left three cheers were
:iven, which were loudly answered by those on board.

From Nasiitis, P. P.—The schooner Herald at

New York, in 11 days front Nassau,brings intelligenof
that two shocks of an earthquake were felt on the 20th
ult. at St Thomas, one of which occasioned very seri•
ous alarm both to the inhabitants of the town and those
on board the ship. Thegale of the6th ult. was severe
at St. Domingo ; much damage was done to vessels
in the harbor, and three square rigged vessels were
lost on the coast nenr Gonaives. Two were undertha
Spanish flag and the other ',British brig. Names un-
known,

Tar The Concord FteenuM'relates the follow-
ing circumstance relative to young midshipman Cilley
being ordered to the Constitution:—

"On arriving at Norfolk, he learned that Mr. Wise
Was to go out in the Constitution; and immediately,
without consulting with any one, he started for Wash-
ington, called on the Secretary of the Navy, and de-
dared that he would not serve on hoard_ the ship in

which Mr. Wise was a passenger, and avowing his
readiness to resign his warrant, ratlw.r than do so.—

' The Secretary appreciated the feelings of the youth.
and, after paying the expenses el his journey, appoint-
ed him to another vessel. This conduct shows that
young Cilley is of a determined character, and that
his words du but express the sentimentsof his heart."

Letting it come out.—Whitnell P. Tunstall, a lead-
ing Whig in North Carolina. at a barbecue recently

riven near Milton, in that State said;

"Now, gentlemen, I am about to make a bold as-

sertion. It is in me, and must come out.. I wish the

Constitution of the United States was altered, and

the word President, wherever it oceare in Alla instru-

ment, stricken out, and the word KING inserted in

itsplug"
The Milton Chronicle, a Whig paper, speaking of

this speech, thus glorifies its suitor:
"Whigs of the old North State ! Remember the

usmeof WhitnellP. Tunstall! Cherish it with fond-
ness and lively enthusiasm in your memtrry'l loin us

in retorting him thanks for his noble defence of
WHIG PRINCIPLES on Thursday last, for he did
you good! Is yaw name and in our name we thank
him!

This is Whiggery in full bloom? This is FED-
ERALISM. It shows that modern Wbiggery and

lold Federalism are ONE.' Thesentiments of this trai-
tor Tunstall, express in a little plainer language what

1 Abbott Lawrence publicly uttered a few yearsago—

This is the worse Government upon the face of
God's earth. Tunstalland Lawrence speak the views

of the leaders of the Wbig party.—N YPlettiust.

Riot and Murder.—A most disgraceful riot oc-

curred in Jonesboro:nigh, Tennessee, as we learn from
the Tennesseo Sentinel Extra, on ;he evening of the

sth inst., in which a young man by the name of Tay-

lor was killed. This riot was instigated by Brown-
low, the editor of the Jones-borough Whig. It ap-
pears that this 13rownlowbecame exasperated at the

shouts which the democrats gave, who had assembled
to bear the news of the elections over the democratic
triumphs, and that he exhotted the whigs (who had
assembled) to arm themselves with .pistols, stones

and dirks, and march through the democratic ranks.
They took up their line of march accordingly, marched
some distance, when they halted. From that point
they returned, armed with stones, &c ,

bullied, black

guarded and dared the democrats to come down

from the porch, to engage with them in a recomre.
The leaders of the democratic party used their ef-

forts to suppress the riot, told them to leave, and

have no difficulty, but they would not. A quarrel en-
sued, during whicha stone was thrown by some whig

at one of the democrats, whom it missed, and suit&
young Tay/or on the head, and killed him. •

Tr The federalists of ads city at* now lamenting

that their employment ofW. E. Robinson to deceive

coimtrymenin this city has deprived them ofgoing
into -the"native" system with the f,citity that they

,could now de.ire. Robinson, it will be recollected, un-

derstood to proof that"the locofocos A•ere the reel na-

tive American party," and the coons cried "amen "

Well that does place themin a pretty fix.— Troy it'd-
get.

-Hots Dintished.—Tne New York Courier and En-
quirer keeps up the silly cry of "ruin, ruin," since the

defeat of Mr. Clay with the Bank on his back. It
says:

••Weknow houses in this city extensively engaged
in the manufacture of hats, which have already felt
compelled to commence a curtailment of their opera-

tion. Master mechanics, end employers of every
class,rest under the same necessity. The result must

inevitable be that thousands and thassands of
int must be dismissedfrom employment. N.) man
of any party can deny ams it is the necessary effect uf

; the socess of theLocu Focos
We presume the Whigs do not mean to say, heads

I will be deminisheci in consequence ifCol. Polles elec-

tion. Bnt it seems very likely that some of the disap-
pointed Whigs intend to make asses 01 themselves, and
then they won't wear bats.—Madisonicria.

From Liberia.—The U. S. brig of war, Porpoise,
Thos S Craven, Coro., arrived at New York, on Tues-
day, from thewestern coast of Africa,brings the intel-
ligence of the capture of the famous Spanish slave

brig Bollad•rre by H B M brig Albatross on the 10th

August. in the neighborho. aof &dimes. She made

22 or 23 successful voyages, and during that period
bas been captured three times, each time condemned
and sold, and each time bought by the slavers. She Iwasbuilt at Baltimore rind sent from that port to the
colony of Liberia with emigrants, and sailed from

Havana with a cargo of slaves. Her sailing Tali- I
ties were so remarkably good, that nothing on the

coast in the shape of a sailing vessel could overtake
her; and she was so highly prized by herowners, that

she was newly coppered and rigged at every voyage

she made. On her return from a very successful
voyage. she was rebuilt, and most of her upper works
made of mahogany. Her Captain has caused more

excitement on the coast thanthe Captain of any other
vessel fur several years past.

The new Governor had arrived at Monrovia the day
the P sailed Dr Wolfley, late surgeon of the U S
ship Decature. fell from a cliff of rocks, about the Ist

ofSeptember. and injured himself so as to cause his

death in four hours. The Porpoise brings home five
American distressed seamen, from theCape de Verde,
left there by American whalers. Left Marmots Sep-
tember 30, at which place the') S ship Decatur was

expected hourly, from a long cruise to the leeward
coast. Left at Port Prague, 23d ult., U S ship
Macedonia,flag ship of the squadron, and the U S
ship Preble—the latter just arrived from the U S via

Madeira.
Superstition of the Chinese.—The disturbances

which occurred not long since at Canton, owed their

origin to the singularly superstitious credulity of the
Chinese populace; the circumstance is rel.'ted by the

Hong Kong Register as follows: "It appears that
much sickness has of late prevailed in the Island of

Human,ao the south of Canton. During the period,
the wind had kept steadily to the south, so that the ar-
row, placed as a vane °tithe topof the recently erected
flag staff, continued printing in that direction. The
superstitious people considered that the arrow was

exercising some deleterious influence upon the health
of the community, and threats were conveyed to Mr.
Forbei,the consul,thut itwouldnotbe allowed toremain.
Unwilling to contend against such a feeling, orders •
were given to remove the arrow, and, while the top-

mast on which it was fixed was being lowered, the

mob rushed in. and, seizizing the ropes, letit down 'with
a run,' andat the same time commenced breaking the

tailings of the garden and flower pots. The Ameri-
cans in a body repelled them, but they are still dis-
posed tocreate disturbance, on the ground that, though

the arrow has been removed, the iron rod on which It

was mounted, and the letters indicating the cardinal
points, still remain."

Law Libraries, Nos. 33, 4, 5.

THE Lew Libraries, Nos33, 34, 36, have this day
been received by the subscriber, who will hereaf-

ter act us agent, and deliver them either bound or in

Nos, free of postage. Any of the back volumes will
be furnished to order to complete sets; orders from

the members of the bar respectfully solicited.
C. H. KAY,

Booksellers, cornerof Wood and 3d streets.
Age, American, and Advocate copy.

WANTED SOON—A good place for one or two

respectable book keepers, who can come most

respectfully recommended. Also, orgood Engineer,
with a family. Also, places for a number of clerks,
salesmen, and smart and intelligent boys in stores,

warehouses, to trade, or respectable private families.
Also, placesfora number offarmers and laboring men

at all work. tileaseapply at
ISAAC HARRIS'

Agencyand Intelligence Office, sth st.

nov 25.d&wiw
Cloves Seed.

100BUSHELS of Clover Seed, just reeeiv

el:land for sale by
J W BURBRIDGE, & CO,

aev 20 Water et, between Wocrd and Smithfield.

ForRani as a Tavern.

THE Mansion House 'tardy occupied by Mn Bald-
win. nn Chartier's creek, add the Steubenville

turnpike, 4 miles from Pittsburgh, with 75 or 80 antes

land. •

To a person who will keep a good Tavern, it offers

great inducements. For particulars please apply on
the premises, or to JOHN D DAVIS.

nut, 21

BBLS. Superior Casitnr Oil. just ieoeivedaad
G for sale at the Drug warehou4e of

JON A. KIDD & CO.,
No 60,cur. of 4th and Wood ate.

3nLBS. Oil Peppermint. just 'received and for
V sale at the Drug warehouse of

JONA.KIDD &CO.,
No 60, ear 4thand Wood ats.

Corn Zeal

20 BUSHELS fresh groundCorn Meal for sale
by REINHART &STRONG,

nov 16 140 Liberty st.

~) ICY:

6/1 BBLS. CRANBERRIES just received and
w. for sale by J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.

no 20 Water, between Wobdand Smithfield eta.

FLOUR.

80 BBLB. 8 F Flour, just received and for sale
J. W. BURBRIDGE &CO.

n2O Waterst between Woodand Smithfield
SOPS.

4BALES Ist sort, just received and for sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & Co.

43 Wood&

Nevi Style Letter Copying Presses.
(IN hand and for sale, 100Copying Presses,equal
‘ll, in finish andavailability to any either imported
or of eastern make, at sixty per cent under their
prices. -

What business man will be without such Sieber-
saving machine, when they can be purchased for .o

small s sum as tea dollars. To be bad by the dozen
or single meat J. S. GWYNNE'S,

FranklinManufactory, 2d street,
S. CUTHBEars,

35 Wood street.or at
rept 5

:31101k 111311PrI,

AFARM ant:Tavern House. in Plumb Town-
sbiP, Allegheny Comnyi na.loining tee setubeig

road, fourteen miles from Piusbisrill. • For particu-
lar* apply Le

ROBERT ROSS, Resident
nor. i 5-w 4Li'

Blakely & Mitchel, St
REAL Estate Agentsand Conveyancers, Smithfield•

at, on sth and Penn su (sth Ward) have for sale:

An eligible building lot, 30 feet front on Second
St. (near Wood) by 80 feet doep.

Also, the lease of a lot of ground 500 feet front on

the Allegheny •River, baying 14-years to run, at one'
dollar a year ground rent, on which is erected an ex-

tensive Steam Saw, Mill.
Also, Fifteen beautiful buiMinglutsin Colireles plan

near Allegheny City.
Also, Twenty lots of ground in New Tioy. These

lots command the most splendid views in the neigh-
borhood of Pittsburgh.

Also 2 Building Lots en the 4th Street Road.
Also 3 Building Lots in Allegheny City.

Also, a neat comfortable Dvrellling House and Lot

of ground 25 by 100 feet, just above theUnion Cotton
Factory, on the Allegheny River, opposite Pittsburgh,
(for sale very low.)

Also, a Lot of ground on Penn St., near the Canal
Basin,2s feet by 100, with a good dwelling house on

the hack part of the lot.
Alio, a Lot and dweillitig Huse on Walnut street,

I near the river.
Also, a three wry brick house. well finished on

Smithfield St., near Liberty St. This property is in

a commanding situation for business.
Also, a neat and substantial built two story brick

houseonPennstreet, near the sth Presbyterian Church,
sth Wani,) non 25

WANTED to borrow on bonds sad mortgages,

and the very best as...clarity. several sums of
money,from $3OO, 500, 500,1000, 1500,2000, 3000,
5000, &e. Also, wanted an wive and silent partner,

with from $5OO to 1000. Also, wanted moneyor good
notes of hand well endorsed at 6 or 12 months.

Persons having money to lend will please cell

at HARR'S' Genera/Agency end Intelligence Office.
nov 23 damlw.

To Teachers mid Directors ofPublic
Schools.

KAY'S PRIMARY SCHOOL READERS.

T ATELY publishedby CHARLES H BAY. cor-
.l.J ne'r of Wood and Third sta.

Kay's Infant and Primary school 'series, 3 vols. lit:
Kay's Infantand Primary School Reader and Spel-;

lee, No 1. In words of two and three.letters only. I
Kny's Infantand Primary School Reader and Defi-

ner, Ns 2. In words of one syllable only.
Kay's Infantand Primary School Reader, and 'Defi-

ner, No 3. In words of one and two syllables only.
The whole forming a course of Progressive Lessons

in Reading, Spelling, Pronouncing and Defining; enr-
bellisbed with numerous engravings Together with
Elementary Lessons in Drawing in Outline and Shade;
and Exercises in Writing. intended also to aid the
young.pupil in learningto

NS. This series of School Books for Primary

Schools is believed to be the most perfect and 'yogi-

rmktic of any heretorore published,and is recommend-
ed with.great confidence to the attention of tattlers
and public schooldirectors, who are respectfully invi-

, ted 0 call and examine them. nov22.

Attention.
THE handsomest piece of vesting we bare ever

brought to the city, of which we have only a

fewardA, la now to be seenand for sale at our stab-

lishmyent; any gentleman wanting something rich and

rare, will be gratified by calling soon at 251. Liberty

street. We will be in receipt of a large and splendid
lotof fall nod', new style, in a few days. Look out

fora greatreduotioa in prices.
ALGEO &

Arnold's American Lock Manufactory.
NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.

TH E subscriber has just erected a new and eaten
awe Manufactory on Second street, between

Wood and Market, where he now nuumfactures all
kinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-
tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam-

machinery, he is now enabled to sell his well known
superior LoCks at such prices as will set foreign
competition at defiance. Merchants, House, and
Steam boat Builders, can have Locks of all kinds,
Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, made
to order at short notice.

nov 21-Iyd
Dissolution ofPartnership.

NOTICE is hereby given toall whemit mayccmeern
that thepartnership heretofore existing between

Samuel Stackixrase and Joseph Tomlinson, is thisday
dissolved, and all transactions in the name of the firm
will be discontinued from this date.

nov 20 3w JOSEPHTOMLINSON.

o'Rio. 62.41)
LATEST AND CHEAPEST

NNW STONE,
Opposite Whites and At'Kaigkes, Market street, 4

-
Doors below 4th; Simpsois's Rowe•

rrHE Subscriber is now receiving from the Eastern
.1 - cities an extensive stock of Seasonable

DRY GOODS,
Of the newest style and latest fashion", purcisosei

principally from Importers and Manufacturers,
FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,

Warranted ironed and perfect, of which bin seeleretly
requests an examination by his friend. and tiro pub-
lie generally; previous to purchasing elsewhere. -'

His stook will at oil timesbe equal **say In iimmity.
and at as fairprices..

nov 15. ABSALOM MORILIt
N. B. Don't forget, 'Jiro. 62.,

RED LION
CLOTHING STORE.

WO. 163, LIMINETY WIEWIRT,
Tkiri doorfrogs eke collier of 64 stmt.

The Propiietor of this New EstahlishAent,respett-
fully informs thepublic that he has lately resumed from
Philadelphia, wheia be purchased the most splendid
asset meatof

SEASONABLE GOODS
Ever offered in this city, all of which be Intends

manufacturing into
Ready Made Clothing,

acid to order, at the
SHORTEST NOTICE.

Having employed the best workmen—Cutters lira
Sewers—he will warrant all garments, mode at. his
Establishment, to be equal both in make andesittrinis
to any other establishment of the kind In this

city; his stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, SATTk.

NETS, CASSINETTS, VELVETS,
SATINS, VALENCIAS 4

and other
VESTING'S,

Cannot he surpassed by any other establishment bs
Pittsburgh.

(44

His stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

at this present time is complete and cannot fail to
please the meteorevery class of purchaser* who wish
to purchase to the best advantage; he therefore Writes
the publican(' Country Merchants, to visit his estrds.
"Whom before they purchase elsewhere. He bat at

present
FINE CMTIII DRESS end FROCK COATS,

OVER COATS of FRENCH BEAVER,
AND

PILOT CLOTHS,

A most splendid assortment, of
FRENCH AND ENGLISH TWEED SAGE COATI,

Of all sizes, for Men and Boys;
PANTALOONS AND VESTS,

Of all sizes 1111141 quality to suit purchanam.
ROUNDABOUTS, WARMEPSES,SHIRTS AND

DRAWERS. SILK 13ANDKERCRISFS.
And the finest Merino do., and Slips; a great varisey

of
SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSE

And
HANDKERCHIEFS, .

All of which be is prepared to exhibit and
OFFER FOR SALE

On the most °tolerate terms for CASK
AT TBft

*e6 Lion Clothing Store.
OBSERVE THE SION OF

CT' THE RED LION.
LAWRENCE MITCHELL.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 19, 11344-3md.

83 market Street,Pittsburgh.
E CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the at-

..LJ/ • tention of his customers to a new lot of splendid
French BroeheShawls Mode,blue and green greuna,
all wool. just imported; Rich Turkerri Sl.awla newest
style of patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at 49
worth $l4; higitcolored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pa-
lisle 5 eases Calicoes at 6/, 8,9, 10, and lei
CIA. per yd„ received to day. nov 3

Orphan's Court Saki.
MAKE NOTICE--That by order of the Orphans'

Court of Allegheny County, Pa., I will expose
for sale by public vendne or odtcry, on Tuesday the
26th day of November, (at 10 o'clock, A. M. all
right, title and interest of James Forsyth,
to a certain Lot orpiece of ground, situate in th•City
of Allegheny, Allegheny Co., Pa.—the same being
bold on perpetual Lease, out of which is recovered
the yearly ground rent $35,10, to be paid in four equal
quarterly payments. The said Lot or piece ofgrouted
is bounded and described as follows.

Beginning on Federal street, at.i.be corner of the
ground owned by Dr. E. Henderson, in his life time,
thence along said street northwardly thirty (30) feet,s,
to the hoe of William ,1t cry's lot, thence along dna
same, westwardly two hundred and forty (240) feet
to an alley twenty feet wide, (being the extension4l'Middle alley) thence along said alley south
thirty feet (30) to the line of Dr. E. Hendersoe's lon
thencealong the same eastwardly two hundred and
forty (240) feet, to Federal street, the place of begin-
ning,being one half part of lot No. 36, in Wm. itobi-

jr., plan of the subdivisionof out lots, No. 177,
8178, in the borough of Allegheny.

ANDREW BARCLAY.
Adisilastrator.no• 16.4td

100 BOXES prime W R Cheese;
100 bushels Dtied Peaches;

50 do do Apples;
15 Boxes M It Raisins;
10 half boxes M R Raisins;
10 quarter boxes M B Raisins
3 do Genoa Citron;
2 bbls French Currants;
10 kegs Ground Mustard:
8 do Flour Sulphur:
I Case Licorice, in store and for silo by

J D WILLIAMS;
No2B. Fifth street.

Pine Teas, Pratte, &c..
e BOXES of Y H Tea, cf verysuperior quality.
NJ 6 Boxes Rose Flavored do do do

4 Cases Italian Vermicelli;
4 do do Maccuroni;
1 do do Anchovies;
6 Boxes Prime Lemons;

12 do New Bunch Raisins; 10 hairdo. do.
3 Cases Preserved Ginger;
2 Kegs Malaga Grapes, jest received and for

sale by REINHART & STRONG.
now 16 140 Liberty at.

Medicated Irsepor Math.
COTT. Or a LICTTS.II. yaws Das. LAwitzscs

Hansicxsos
New Lebanon, State of New York.

WoßillY FR lEND:—Having made a thorough trial
of the Medicated Vavor Bath for four months past, in
our societies in NewLebanon and Watervliet, we think
itbut justice to state, that we consider it a valuable
Improvement in the healing art. Its power in reduc-
ing both chronic and acute intimation, also in remov-

ing spasms, is certainly very great.. In cases of ob-
structed perspiration, it is unquestionably the safest
sod best remedy that we have ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who were scarcely free from a

catarrhal affection during most of the winter numthe
for several years past., have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to

take cold, as it is commonly tvemed, sems to be who
removed. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly in

ear changeable climate, one of the most fruitful sour-
ces of disease, and any remedy that is capable era
moving the predisposition to it, must be considered a
greatblessing to twinkled; and aq ..uch we do not bed.
tete to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE,KZ.
ABEAM HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chrcraids copy.
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